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Students should allow time daily for school and leisure
By NATALIE GARDNER
TCU Daily Skiff
Have you ever thought you just
have too much to do in a 24-hour
period and don't have enough time to
just experience life?
Ramsee Anderson, a junior social
worker and Spanish major, said
everyone needs to take time to smell
the flowers.
"It's OK to want to be involved,
but just make sure at the end of the
day you've had time to take a break
and enjoy the day." Anderson said.
Exercising, getting plenty of adequate sleep and maintaining your
nutrition are a few things Jack C.
Scott, director of the Counseling
Center, said he suggests to all students coping with stress resulting
from over involvement.
It's hard to prioritize things like
studying, work, time with friends and
time for yourself, when you have
many activities going on at the same

time, Anderson said.
It's easy to become too structured
and to not have enough time to participate in different activities, Anderson said. College is the last time in
your life where you really don't have
to be tied down to certain things, she
said.
Scott said another technique is to
save and use some "alone" time. Use
the time for reflection, for single person activity or for just "doing nothing," he said.
Creating a break time or relaxation
time each day is extremely important, Scott said. If you have been
studying for a while, get up and do
something different for a little while
and then get back to your task. Scon
said.
"I've realized it's nice to have time
when 1 don't have anything scheduled," Anderson said. "Everyone
needs to take time to enjoy life."
In a article to students in the Honors Program Bulletin. Akum Norder,

chairwoman of the student Honors
Cabinet, warned students not to
overdo getting involved on campus.
"Having your own personal life is
much more important than any activity or any amount
of work," Norder
said.
"If you have to
shave off an hour of
rest to take a long
bath, write in your
journal or call up
an old chum, so be it.
You'll probably feel
better for it," she said.
Norder, a senior
English major, said she has
enjoyed her college years
even though they are filled with
activities because she thrives on staying busy. She feels she does her best
work when there is a lot of work to
be done.
"I no longer think of myself as

being over involved." she said.
"Somewhere along the line, I learned
to turn people down. The work I do,
1 do because I love it, if I didn't love
it, I would stop."

Kathleen Martin, a senior history
major, said if she was not participating around campus, she would not
enjoy her college years. Martin said
freshmen should start slowly and
only get involved with a few activi-

'Life chain' takes to streets

More than 4,200 people
line Hulen to demonstrate
stance against abortion

life violence at abortion clinics.
Powell said.
Life Chain's goal was carried out
A line of more than 4.200 anti- successfully by its Fort Worth parabortion demonstrators formed a ticipants, she said.
nearly 3-mile "life chain" along
"I feel that it is my right as an
Hulen Street from Granbury Road American to be able to hold a sign
to Ranchview Drive Sunday after- of what I believe in," said Diane
^^^^^^^^ Dill, who stood
noon.
near an AlbertParticipants
son's supermarket
held signs in an
effort to make a
A feel that it is my for the 90-minute
peaceful, nonright as an American to event. "I think this
kind of peaceful
confrontational
be able to hold a sign of demonstration can
statement
what I believe in,."
opposing abortouch the hearts of
DIANE DILL,
people. If they
tion, said Toni
read what's on
Powell, a Life
Protester
these signs, maybe
Chain media
they'll realize
spokesperson.
"We will have been successful abortions are killing children."
Participants said the signs would
today if we impacted the community and got the truth out about speak for themselves.
The printed signs carried such
abortion," Powell said. "We want to
inform the public and do so in a messages as "Abortion Kills Children," "Adoption: the Loving
peaceful but meaningful way."
Life Chain demonstrators are Option," "Jesus Heals and Forasked to present a peaceful and gives" and "God, Forgive our
pleasant image as they stand for
their cause because of recent prosee Life, page S
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By CHRISTOPHER R. McBEE
TCU Daily Skiff
Choosing classes may get a little
easier. That is if student demand is
high enough and the Faculty Senate
votes to reinstate the TCU Frog
Finder, an in-depth course description guide.
The Student Relations subcommittee of the Faculty Senate will
meet with members of the Student
House of Representatives Oct. 14 to
discuss the Frog Finder, subcommittee chairman Jane Kucko said.
"We're going to listen to what the
students' feelings are." Kucko said.
"We will then go to the Faculty Senate and give members the students'
perspective on the Frog Finder.
We're basically a liaison between the
students and the Faculty Senate."
Kucko said the Frog Finder will
guide students through the course
selection process.
"The Frog Finder will give students a thorough course description."
she said. "It will list the course objectives, types of assignments, types of
exams and number of papers if any."
Several Frog Finders have been
attempted in the past, but didn't garner enough readership to last, Kucko
said. A lack of faculty participation
also contributed to their fallout, she
said.
"Faculty members were responsible for submitting course descriptions, course objectives and

examination information," Kucko
said. "The problem was that they had
to do this frequently because courses
can change drastically from semester
to semester. I think a lot of them
found this a bit demanding."
Kucko also said that Frog Finders
of the past may not have been utilized
properly. The Student Relations subcommittee and the student representatives will meet several times to
make sure that this Frog Finder
works, she said.
"One big question the faculty has
is why a student would take a course
based solely on how that teacher was
evaluated," Kucko said. "This is a
problem from a learning perspective."
The Frog Finder is just beginning
right now. Kucko said. However, it is
important to determine what the
demand is for it early on rather than
finding out that it isn't needed after
work has been done, Kucko said.
"We haven't decided yet if it will
be reinstated," Kucko said. "So it's
too early to say what kind of impact
it will have. First we need to determine what the demand is for it, then
we'll have a better idea of the impact
it will have."
The Student Relations subcommittee will determine the demand for
the Frog Finder through the students,
Kucko said.
"If the demand is there, we will
work with the students to come to a
decision about the Frog Finder."
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Tony Sigueroa (far right) from St. Patrick's Church, June
Leafblad (center) of University Baptist and a man who
asked not to be named (in wheelchair) make up part of the
"life chain" on Saturday.
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One way to get this perspective is
to sit down and write down everything you do and see where your time
is spent and if it is being spent wisely,
he said.
Another way to gain this perspective is to talk to others about what is
bothering you, Scott said. Talk to a
friend, a professor or a relative who
will just listen, he said.
"One thing I like to stress is that
we all have the same 24 hours in a
day," he said.
Some people complain that they
don t have enough hours in a day. but
they need to partake in good management of their time and energy,
Scott said.
First students need to examine
their over involvement and change
their schedules, he said. After this is
accomplished, students can then
work with the stress they are experiencing, he said.

U.S. court rejects
Tilton's try to stop
state investigation
By LAURIE ASSEO
Associated Press

By RICK WATERS
TCU Daily Skiff

Faculty group considers
reinstating course guide

"If you start out slowly, you will
figure out just how much you can
handle." she said.
After a stressful day, Martin said
she uses running as an outlet to help
her clear her head and give her time
to figure out what things need to be
done.
Other strategies for coping with
stress include planning the day's
activities by using good time management techniques and pursuing
interests in recreational activities
such as hiking, reading, playing an
instrument or fishing. Scott said.
If you have no time to take a break,
then, while your in class, take three
minutes and take some deep breaths
for relaxation or close your eyes and
think of a relaxing place. Scott said.
The first step to examining your
situation is to get a perspective on
what activities your time is being
used for. he said.

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court on Monday rejected an attempt
by television evangelist Robert
Tilton to block the investigation of
Texas Attorney General Dan
Morales into alleged fraud in his
ministry.
Tilton's attorneys argued that a
federal judge had the authority to bar
the state from demanding church
financial documents even though the
dispute already was being heard in
state court. The high court offered no
comment Monday in dismissing 1I1.11
argument.
The Word of Faith World Outreach Center Church, founded by
Tilton in Dallas in 1976, grew to an
organization that grossed S65 million
in 1991 and had a 500.000-person
mailing list.
In late 1991. ABC's "Prime Time
Live" television program reported
that prayer requests mailed to Tilton
were trashed and that the church
falsely claimed to run an orphanage
in Haiti.
Morales began investigating
whether the church was engaging in

fraud. Early last year, his office
sought records, including the
church's membership list, list of
financial donors, minutes of church
board meetings and lists of church
expenditures and charity donations.
Morales' office later asked a state
court to order the church to produce
the records.
The church countered by going to
federal court with its contention that
the attorney general's demand violated its freedom of religion guaranteed by the Constitution's First
Amendment,
A federal judge ruled the demand
for the church's membership and
contributor lists was "clearly unconItitutional." The judge barred
Morales from pursuing his document
requesi. but added the state still could
"appropriately" investigate the
church.
But last March, the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals reversed that
ruling, saying federal courts musi let
the state court act first. The appeals
court noted that Morales had dropped
some document requests that raised
federal constitutional questions.
MI
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Yeltsin ends Russian standoff;
hard-liners surrender to army
By DEBORAH SEWARD
Associated Press
MOSCOW — Boris Yeltsin won a
bloody victory in the battle for Russia's future Monday, his tanks and
paratroopers flushing his hard-line
opponents from a flaming Russian
parliament building. Scores died as
Yeltsin crushed the strongest power
bid yet by remnants of the old Communist regime.
The mass surrender of law makers
and their amied supporters seemed
likely to allow Yeltsin to move ahead
with plans to elect a new parliament
in December, and pursue long-frustrated economic reforms. He still
faced daunting challenges in his
effort to transform Russia's economy
and society.
Parliament leaders gave up after
1.000 soldiers raked the white marble parliament relentlessly with fire
from T-72 tank cannons and heavy
machine guns, but at least some holdouts remained at large.
After nightfall, red and green
tracer bullets streaked across the sky
as flames shot up the sides of the parliament, known as the White House.
Armored vehicles and heavy trucks
rumbled through the city, and Muscovites rushed home to beat a new
military curfew.
Snipers continued to fire from the
White House and surrounding buildings. The search for holdouts was dif-

ficult because the 19-story parliament building is an often-confusing
labyrinth of twisting corridors and
hidden rooms.
The storming of the White House
broke hard-line opposition in parliament. The attack also could make
martyrs of his opponents.
President Clinton and other Western leaders were quick to support
Yeltsin.
Parliament speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov. Vice President Alexander
Rutskoi and other leaders of the twoweek occupation of the White House
were taken from parliament to the
high-security Lefortovo Prison.
Escalating their defiance of
Yeltsin's dissolution of parliament
on Sept. 21. armed hard-liners captured the Moscow mayor's offices
and tried to take Russia's main television center Sunday. Parliament
leaders urged supporters to topple
Yeltsin.
Yeltsin spent the day closeted with
his closest aides in the Kremlin,
where he had remained overnight
since rushing there by helicopter during Sunday's street fighting. Late
Monday, he returned to his country
dacha.
He struck back just after dawn
Monday with the assault on the parliament building.
"All that was and still is going on
in Moscow — was an armed revolt
planned in advance," he said on

nationwide television,
"li was organized by Communists
seeking revenge, by fascist leaders
and some of the former lawmakers
. . There can be no forgiveness,
because they lifted their hand against
peaceful people" in Sunday's noting.
Authorities had no firm figures on
casualties from the 10-hour battle at
the White House, but soldiers
stacked dozens of bodies outside the
building.
Russian television reported that
Sunday's battle at the TV complex
alone left 62 dead and 400 wounded.
Yeltsin at first told Russians and
the world he would not to use force
to break the deadlock with the
Soviet-era parliamentket reforms.
He changed course after the hard-liners rioted Sunday and tried to seize
the television center.
The army struck the White House
with deliberate and overwhelming
force at 7 a.m. At least 10 heavy battle tanks, seven light tanks and 25
armored personnel carriers fired on
the building while paratroopers and
commandos stormed into the lower
floors.
Papers floated out of windows
shattered by explosions, and flames
and thick clouds of black smoke soon
gushed from several parts of the
building.
The heavy boom of the tank attack
see Yeltsin, page 2
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including his demand for church
membership and contributor lists
In the appeal acted on Monday, the
church's lawyers argued that the federal judge was not required to defei
to the state court because the judge
ruled that Morales acted in bad faith,
v. aiting fot the state court to act
would cause a "particularly serious

(delay l due to the fundamental nature
ol I 11 si A iiiendment rights
involved." the church's lawyers said
Morale! replied he "lias never
tried to suppress Word of Faith's religious teachings I raud was and is the
target, and the perpetration ol Fraud
is not one ol the church's religious
tenets."
niton's lawvei has announced
that television broadcasts from the
\s oid oi I .nib centet will no longei
be shown after Ocl 29 Miornev.lt
Joyce laid contributions to the ministry have fallen sharply since the

\H( report
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I'RSA members without reservations Call 735-2552 before Oct
12.
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flag
Russian IV said Grachev handed
the parliament supporters a piece ol
paper, believed to be an ultimatum to

surrendei or lace destruction.
Troops loosed one last barrage of
heavy fire on the parliament, and
lawmakers and their supporters
began trickling from the building at
i 50 p.m. Soon a steady stream of
hard-liners filed between rows of soldiers to buses and trucks.
A grim-faced Khasbulatov and
Rulskoi were put aboard a government bus outside the building. Khasbulatov was in a dark suit and
Rutskoi wore camouflage fatigues
I be bus was led away bv an armored
personnel carrier with a Russian flag
Streaming from its raised cannon barrel
Yeltsin closed several opposition
newspapers, including the former
< ommunist Party daily Pravda. Parliament sympathizer! retaliated by
Bring guns at pro-government-newspaper, leading to street fighting in
the evening.
An 1 I p.m. to 5 a.m. curfew was
imposed throughout the capital, and
police said 5.000 men would patrol
the streets and check vehicles at random fot weapons
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Some of America's most promineni photographers will display their
works Oct. 7 to Oct. 9 at the Regional
( onlercncc ol the Society for Photographic Education,
1 be Moudy Building will be the
show case for most ofthe conference,
which is sponsored by the Office of
Extended Education. Amon Carter
Museum and the I mversity of Texas
at Arlington.
The conference consists of exhibitions and speeches given by some of
the prominent photographers of the
United States. The exhibition is
called "Diverse Directions:" its main
concept is to show various styles of
photography, ranging from landscapes to digital photography, which
is using a computer to alter a photograph.
"It is real easy to get involved in
one style or the other and to believe
that it is the only one that is important, but that is not the case." said
Luther Smith, professor of photography and conference coordinator.
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by these prominent photographers,
two curators from the Amon Carter
Museum. Thomas Southall and Barbara L. Michaels, will give lectures
titled "Hidden Treasures and Eccentricities in the Amon Carter
Museum's Photography Collection,"
a lecture on some ofthe lesser known
collections of photographs in the
museum.
Michaels will speak about "Corresponding Photographers: Gertude
Kasebier and Laura Gilpin," which
will explore Kasebier as a mentor
and the parallel between these two
famous photographers of the '20s
and '30s.
Registration for the conference is
open until Oct. 7. Register at the
Office of Extended Education or by
calling 1-800-TCU-7134.
The registration cost for the conference is S35 for students, S60 for
members. S75 for nonmembers and
S10 for a Mexican buffet dinner
hosted by the University of Texas at
Arlington.
Some ofthe programs will be held
at Amon Carter Museum and the
University of Texas at Arlington.

"There are many serious photographers who work in different fields."
Some of the speakers at this conference are Holly Roberts, Terry
1 vans. Earlie Hundall and Paul
Berger.
Roberts is a manipulative photographer and actually paints on top of
her photographs to give each one of
them a distinct appearance. Smith
said.
Evans has been doing long-term
documentation of Kansas, the state
where she grew up. Smith said. He
said these include portraits of people,
landscapes and. recently, photographs of Kansas from the air.
Hundall has been doing portraits
of people, mostly African-Americans from Houston, where he lives.
Smith said. Smith said he has also
done photographs from all over the
Unites States and the C aribbean.
Berger works with the digital technology in photography. Smith said.
He works with computer images produced by television or other media,
processes them and uses them in his
photographs. Smith said.
In addition to the speeches given
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could be beard throughout central
Moscow, and many residents staved
home to watch live television reports
on the assault
Hundreds ol others rushed to the
scene fot a first-hand glimpse or
scoop up battle souvenirs.
Soldiers and civ ilian medical personnel dragged dead and wounded
away from parliament while machine
guns blasted from a neighboring
hotel and apartment house
A I I.S Marine was hit in the neck
by a sniper bullet at the American
I mbaasy, across the street from the
While House He was n stable condition Bftet surgery About 400
embassy employees took shelter
underground.
During a lull in the fighting.
Defense Ministei Pavel Grachev
pulled up in a black limousine and
met in the middle of the budge with
a group of hard-liners. They came out
of the While House waving a while
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The Butler Housing Area
needs volunteer! willing to tutor
school-age children (grades 3 to 8)
from 4 to 6 p.m. one or more afternoon! per week. For more information, call Son|a Burnett at
870-2046.

International Students Association meets at 5 p.m. every Thursday Check Student ( enter
Information Desk lor location
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Diabetics at TCI) is forming.
For more information, call 5604079.

Chi Alpha, a Christian group
Incusing on worship, fellowship,
evangelism, discipleship and
prayer, meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesd.ivs in Student < enter Room 21K.
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Women's Fating Disorders
Croup is forming. The group will
meet from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Fridays.
Call Dr. Lisa Rollins-Garcia at
921-7863 for an initial screening
appointment.
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Rape Sexual Assault Sursixors' Croup is forming at the
Counseling Center. The group will
meet from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Fridays. For initial screening appointment, call Dorothy M. Barra at
921-7X63.

Psi Chi. the national honor society for psychology, is accepting
applications through Oct. IS. I'ick
up applications from the Psi Chi
bulletin board in Winton-Scott
Hall for more information, call
Shannon Red at 346-2767.
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Opinion
Absence of television might lead to advancement of the species
I was talking to a friend of mine
this summer when the topic of
progress came up. In many ways we
think differently, and 1 had a problem with her main point. She said
that in order to progress as a nation,
we need to let go and forget about
the past.
The statement bugged me a bit
because it's pretty true, but is that
good? The television is an invention
of progress. Where has it taken us
that is so great? It occurred to me
that if every television suddenly disappeared, our nation would completely change for the better.
At dinner time, families would
actually talk to each other! I know
it's a new concept for most of
today's dysfunctional families, but
hey, it just might solve some prob-

RYAN
MCCARTHY

lems. Dinner is usually a time to
glue your face to "Inside Edition"
while eating with the plate on your
lap.
Houses would have front porches
again. After dinner, instead of picking up the remote, parents (and
maybe even their kids) would find
their way out through the front door
and meet their neighbors. Crimewatch programs would love that. 1
would be more hesitant to mug
someone if I were in plain view of
people with phones (and rifles, for
the many NRA members down here
with collections.)
No more staying up til 3 a.m.
watching reruns of "Small Wonder."
Without a television, more Americans would read themselves to
sleep. If they're like me, reading

would put them to sleep before they
finished the third page. And whether
you believe it or not, that "early to
bed, early to rise" saying holds
some truth.
The unemployed would have
something to do. They could go to
bed earlier, get up earlier and look
for a job. I'm not suggesting that
most people without a job are staying up late doing nothing but watching bad movies, but I can assume
that many are.
What would kids do without
"Streetfighter" or "Super Mario
Brothers?" I know, they would actually go outside and PLAY! Wow.
now this is a new idea. I'm sure a
good percentage of you have
younger siblings or cousins who do
absolutely nothing but hone their

EDITORIAL

Robert Tilton under fire
Robert Tilton's Word of Faith World Outreach Center
is in a little bit of trouble.
A little bit compared to the former Soviet Union, anyway.
Texas Attorney General Dan Morales is heading an
investigation into alleged fraud in the ministry. As of Oct.
29, there will be no more broadcasts of Word of Faith
programming, according to the Associated Press. This is
due, most likely, to a sharp decrease in contributions since
ABC's "Prime Time Live" showed unopened prayer
requests by the thousands in trash bins outside the ministry headquarters and reported Tilton had fraudulently
claimed the ministry was running an orphanage in Haiti.
Finally, officials and the public are saying they are not
going to stand for groups dishonestly making a gross
profit in the name of religion. Television evangelists have
been bleeding people who should know better for years.
With the promise of salvation and healing hanging on the

amount and frequency of supposedly much needed donations, Tilton built an empire based on the deception of the
public.
Although Morales is digging rather deep into the matter, there is only a slim chance a substantial portion of the
money will ever be traced.
Tilton's divorce from his wife is also certain to complicate the paper trail even further.
People have got to realize for their own good that
everyone who comes to them in the name of God asking
for money might not be a direct representative, and
there's a good chance the money given might not be
going to feed hungry children.
It might instead be put down on a new Lexus or wired
to an offshore account.
Most importantly, everyone has to realize that worship
of a man rather than a faith has never been good for either
party.
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Taxing guns to end crime:
a lie people love to believe
Just admit it-complete ban on guns the real objective
The FBI announced Sunday that 14,438,200 crimes were
reported to police last year. Let's party: That's down a whopping
2.9 percent from last year, the first drop since 1984.
But if you are truly concerned. Sen.
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plans to support a bill that will miraculously gel guns out of the hands of criminals anu even provide financial support
for the president's health care plan on top
of that! This wonder-bill will impose a 25 percent tax increase on
handguns. And . . that can't be it? Tell me more about the latest
counteimeasure to growing (though down 2.9 percent) crime problem.. I wish I could, but that's it.
Bradley says the way to "get the guns away from the criminals
is with this tax." Maybe increasing fees gun dealers pay to get
dealers' licenses should be increased 25.000 percent as well.
Politics doesn't really matter here. Both sides of the gun-control
debate see this bill for what it really is. It's not an attempt to pay
for health care; it's an attempt to further the gun-control movement
in this country.
To draft a bill of this nature and then have the audacity to sell it
to the American public as a method of payment for the Clinton
health care package shows just what kind of idiots they think we
are. "What if this time we disguise it as a health care proposal?"
Why, even David Brinkley figured it out in his weekly show.
"Anytime you put a big tax on something you reduce the sale," he
said. "Big tax on gas, you sell less gas." But why was he addressing the question to Wayne LaPierre of the National Rifle Association, and not Sen. Bradley? Why is he talking about fewer guns
when the purpose of this particular sin tax is to pay for health care?
Let's just accept that we're dolts and move to the true problem
with this proposal: Everyone who thinks taxing handguns will
lower the crime rate is stupid. I hate to be so blunt, but this touchy-

feely crime-control discussion always turns into some sort of
inquisitional persecution of law-abiding hunters, collectors and
shooters, and I'm fed up with it.
The logic behind these sin taxes is, since the taxed object is
related to so many injuries, it should be taxed to help pay for the
treatment of those injuries. That logic demands a 25 percent tax
hike on new car sales since the death rate associated with them is
roughly equal to gun deaths. Think of the health care we could buy
if we had to pay another S5.000 for each S20.000 car we bought!
Heart disease kills more people than cars or guns, so let's charge a
Taco Bell tax since they sell a taco salad with 61 grams of fat.
What about ladders, pools and bathtubs?
A man walked into a New York underground night club with
five gallons of gas and an attitude and killed 90 people, all burned
to death. Where's the 25 percent increase in gas taxes, or how
about a 10 percent increase in the tax for the cans he used to carry
the gas? We need to make sure that never happens again — better
make it 15 percent.
Where are the equal rights people on this issue? This bill will
raise the price around SI00 a gun to the point that the poor and
minorities won't be able to afford it. This bill discriminates against
them. They're the ones who really need to be able to protect themselves. Only the wealthy will be able to afford protection. Or
maybe this is best, since all the criminals are poor and minorities
anyway, right? That is what this bill says.
God forgive me but I can see why you might think a waiting
period would appear to be a good idea, but taxing. This plan
affects me as well as millions of other Americans who apparently
have some kind of problem making us less-human than others
because we choose to own guns for legal and legitimate purposes.
Layne Smith is a senior criminal justice and journalism double
major from Sugarland, Texas.

skills in "Mortal Kombat." The
strongest part of a kid's body would
become their legs, not their fingers.
I can imagine that many of us
have watched Letterman instead of
studying for calculus. Television
isn't exactly contributing to the
advancement of the human intellect.
There are some drawbacks to this
hypothetical situation. It would hurt
businesses like Sony, La-Z-Boy and
pizza deliveries. But at the same
time, businesses involved in exercise, recreational activities and
sports would prosper.
Of course, without TV, America
would miss the legendary sitcom
"Saved By the Bell." I might go into
mourning without Zach and Screech
being there to cheer me up.
Among the biggest drawbacks

would be the fact that guys won't be
able to ask their dates to come back
to their place to watch a movie.
They just might have to revert to
saying, "Do you want to come back
to my place and read a book?" I
can't see that working.
Regardless, the pros to this situation outweigh the cons by miles.
Without TV, America would be a
different place. With TV, we have
"progressed" in a direction that is
subtly damaging to our society as a
whole. It would be nice if we would
think twice before inventing other
entertainment devices, but with
profits being the driving motive. I
can't see that happening.
Ryan McCarthy is a couch potato
from Leawood. Kansas.

Choices made
not necessarily
your business
Lately, I've been noticing a growing
trend in the world where normal everyday
people have begun to let complete
strangers assist them.
DENNIS
without actually
being asked, in makWATSON ing rather important
decisions.
I'm not talking
about decisions like buying versus leasing
a car or whether to air some idiotic police
show in the Bible Belt, but really, really
BIG decisions most of us will hopefully
never have to make.
The most frightening example of this
trend is currently taking place in England
where an admitted child molester is hoping
to "cure" himself by having a small, surgical separation from his "manhood."
So what?
Well. God forbid the Western world
would ever allow anyone to admit his or
her faults and then seek to have them corrected by any means necessary!
Think about it — do we ever stop anyone from admitting that they have a drinking problem and going to rehab? No.
Do we ever stop anyone from realizing
that they're so doggone HUGE that they
have to buy two plane tickets just to
accommodate their girth and that maybe
Weight Watchers is the place for them?
No.
But now. in an increasingly perverse and
violent society, medical doctors from all
around England are arguing as to whether
castration is "ethical." The only problem
with this debate is thai w hile these doctors
sit around scratching their collective chin,
this "dirty old man" is constantly thinking
about little children.
Folks, this man. who has admitted to
molesting more than 30 children, WANTS
to be castrated. It was his idea. Who cares
HOW they do it. just DO IT! Because it's
not the child molester with which we
should concern ourselves here; it's those
children who either have been or stand to
be victimized by this man who obviously

is not the master of his domain.
Remove the medical profession from
this situation and what remains is a man
who would like to do society a favor. Is
this a noble deed? You betcha!
But don't think only Brits and doctors
have begun to stick their respective noses
where they are not wanted because Americans are undoubtedly the forerunners in
this newfound sport.
Let's take on of my least favorite factions for this example: Operation Rescue.
Now. I don't care how you feel about abortion (or anything else, for that matterl; that
is not the issue here. The problem with
Operation Rescue is that they are perhaps
the most RUDE group of people in the
entire country.
Oh. sure, they THINK they're doing us
all a favor, but. in essence, all they're
really trying to do is keep people from
doing something thev have every right to
do.
What makes a bunch of people who
have no inclination as to what sex is all
about think they ha\e the right to stop a
bunch of fellow Americans from doing
something that is. above all else, a
deductible medical expense on form 1040,
Schedule A?
Why should they be allowed to have
ANY say as to what you. I or anyone else
in this country can rightfully do under the
law?
They shouldn't.
The guy in England doesn't have the
right to molest little kids, but we. as Americans, still have the right to abortion.
Do you see the difference'.' Geez. this is
not as complex and issue as we're all making it.
1 just wish everyone would learn to stay
out of other peoples' business. If someone
actually wanted your advice, they'd ask for
it.
It's a really simple concept.
Dennis Watson is a senior accounting
major from Overland Park. Kan.

PURPLEPOLL
Did you go to Stillwater for the game?
Yes- 11 No- 85

What Game?- 4

100 students were polled outside the Main at dinner on Monday.
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News
Gingrich emerging as leader
to replace GOP leader Michel
By KAREN BALL
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
House
GOP I eader Robert Michel's
retirement ignited an immediate
race tor .1 wccessof Monday, and
the combative Newt Gingrich
emerged as the earl) front-runnei
Michel, the easygoing Illinois
lawmaker who has led House
Republicans tor 13 years, made an
emotional farewell in hometown
Peoria .is he announced he would
noi seek a 20th term in ( ongress
next -ear
I In announcement ol lus departure comes .11 .1 tune when Repub
ire -till groping to mold an
e rule tor themselves now
that the Democrats control both the
White House and ( ongress
I he race to replace Michel is
seen as both a contest of styles, and
a battle over who can best define
and develop strategy fot the minor
, irt) in • ongress
"I don't know it it will he a fight
ul ol the part\ as much .is
■ing to be an issue of perceived style." said Rep Peter
Hoekstra .1 < i< IP freshman from
Mu higan
Gingrich, the outspoken Georgian who holds the No. 2 (it )l' job
as minorit) whip, wouldn't comment on his intentions Monda) I le
scheduled an announcement
I hursdai and told colleagues he
would be running tor Michel's
seal
Rep Gerald Solomon ol New

York, aggressive and hard-charging in his own right a.s the ranking
Republican on the Rules Committee, is considered a potential candidate and scheduled a la'e-aficrnoon
news conference.
Rep. Ilenr> Hyde of Illinois,
who heads the Republican Policv
Committee, has built up
formidable stature with his 19
years in the House and has voiced
an interest in Michel's job.
Hyde issued a statement saying
he had no present plans to run. but
he noted the contest was 14 months
awaj
Rep Hill Archer of Texas, the
ranking Republican on the Ways
.ind Means Committee, said
through a spokesman he had been
approached b) several colleagues
and urged to run. but had not made
up his mind yet
Doth Hyde and Archer would he
seen as "old-hull" candidates who
would he more conciliatory in
working with Democrats than Gingrich or Solomon
Rep Dick Armey ol Texas, the
chamber's No 3 Republican, is not
inclined to run because he is too
allied with Gingrich on conservative issues, said an aide in the
Republican leadership.
1 lingrich starls out as the frontrunner both because he's alread) in
the leadership ranks and because ol
his record as an aggressive, articulate spokesman tor House Republicans
Gingrich appears 10 have been
ci ning hi nisei I lor Michel's 10b.

and there was speculation he would
have challenged Michel next year.
Gingrich has toned down his
sharp wit in recent months m a calculated bid to win over more moderates and has tried to prove his
bipartisanship by meeting more
with Democrats
"Newt has changed his sense ot
direction." said Rep. Mac Collins.
a fellow Republican from Georgia,
He has guided his direction away
from being more confrontational to
being more diplomatic."
Many lawmakers said the) were
looking lor a leader who could tell
Americans just what it is the
Houses 173 Republicans stand
tor
* "The worst thing we can do is
look like all we do is ami torpedoes
at the Clinton White House.' said
Rep. David Levy, R-N V
The election to replace Michel
will probably be held in December
1494.
Michel fondly recalled the old
days when there was more camaraderie in Congress and his satisfaction working under Republican
presidents. He expressed frustration with a "new generation" of
public officials who came to Washington "trashing the institution "
"1 never went to Congress with
the idea ot trashing that institution." Michel said. He did not name
individuals, but Republicans have
reported that he was liv ill with lawmakers who have aligned themselves with Texas billionaire Ross
I'erot

Freshman's enrollment
makes her 23rd member
of family to attend TCU
By VICKI LOGAN
TCU Daily Skiff

When Julia Ferguson enrolled at
TCU in August, she became the 23rd
member of her family to attend the
university.
Ferguson, a freshman premajor.
said she has always known she would
attend TCU.
"When I was little, my grandfather
would take me to the ex-lettemien's
loom." she said. "I loved the school
colors, and that was when 1 decided I
wanted to go to TO
Julia's grandfather. Robert E.
< happell. was the first TCU student
to letter in cross country. His freshman football and basketball
coach. Leo D. Meyer, later had
the Daniel-Meyer Coliseum
named alter him Altet graduating
in 1934. (happell worked as an
accountant lor Ed I andreth He
also worked with K II [lister, who was a law ver for Ed
Landreth's company
1 he Fergusons can trace /
their TCU heritage back to ft
their uncle, M. E.
(happell.
vv h o

graduated in 1931. Ferguson said.
Julia is the daughter of alumni Roy
and Cynthia Ferguson. Cynthia can
still be found on the university's
campus in the Bailey Building a.s the
new School of Education secretary.
While Ferguson did not apply to
any other schools, she said it was not
because she felt pressured by any of
her family members to come to TCU.
"My parents wanted me to make
my own choice," she said. "They
even encouraged me to apply to
Texas A&M

School funding expert: poor districts
to lose under education finance law
By PEGGY FIKAC
Associated Press

M si l\
I',101 school districts
lose inonev undei the new education
finance law. while property-rich
ones maintain an advantage, a school
funding expert testified as a trial on
the law began Monda)
" I he same general (sc hool
finance) framework is continuing to
be used' as when property-poor
school dislncts first filed then state
court lawsuit 111 1984 seeking financial equity, said Richard Hooker, a

1 niveisitv of Houston professor.
It would be possible lor a wealthy
school district to raise S2X per student pel pennv of local property tax
under the new law
on top ot basic
state funding
while the poorest
one would raise about 93 cents, said
Hooker, who was called to die stand
o) pool disincis ihai's based on a llent tax per $100 property valuation.
Assistant Attornev General Toni
Hunter, defending the law. called
that an unusual case She said the law
is equitable and significantly different from ptev ious measures.

School districts relv on slate aid
and local property taxes The Texas
Supreme Court in 1989 ordered lawmakers to even out funding available
to school districts with differing
property wealth.
lwo previous laws intended to
meet the court order were ruled
unconstitutional.
Hooket said local properly taxpavers have been increasingly burdened. "There has been a very
decided pattern ol the Legislature
sec Fund)page 6
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Ferguson said some of her other
alumni relatives include great uncle
William Chapped, who was the student body president in 1940, and
three family members who lettered in
basketball, track and baseball. There
are also five members of the TCU
Quinq Club, a group composed of
alumni who graduated 50 or more
years ago.
Ferguson said the main thing that
drew her to TCU was the size and
location of the school.
The most recent member of the
Ferguson family to graduate
was Julia's sister, Tammy
Peden. who graduated in 1989
and was president of Delta Gamma.
Ferguson said she has no regrets
about her college choice and can't
imagine herself at any other
university. She also said
when she has her own children she wants them to
make their own decisions
about college.
"I just want them to
be happy," she
said.
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Juan Cardenas and his son Juan Diego Cardenas, 9, participate in the "life chain."

Nation."
The Fort Worth demonstrators
joined a national effort to raise
awareness about the abortion issue,
Powell said.
Organizers estimated that the
more than 4,200 participants in Fort
Worth represent nearly 100 churches
and several hundred walk-ups. Powell said. There were 11 other chains
in the Metroplex and 113 chains in
Texas, she said.
Life chains were held in all 50
states. Canada and other foreign
countries, and national coordinators
anticipate more than I million participants will cover over 2,000 miles
of sidewalk, she said.
The nearly 3-mile chain caught the
attention of motorists passing by but
left some wondering what the
chain's purpose was.
"I drove by the whole thing," Fort
Worth motorist Stuart Ramirez said.
"It definitely made me think about
what I believe about abortion, but it
still leaves me thinking, 'Why are
they doing this?' "
Life Chain is a nonpolitical event
that seeks to present facts about the
pro-life side of the abortion issue to
the public and offers an opportunity
for the religious community to make
a stand against abortion. Powell said.
"Life Chain stands for the moral
and ethical position of life for the
unborn," she said. "It stands against
the exploitation of women from
abortion and offers hope and healing
for women who have been traumatized by abortion."
Barriers of race, sex, age and
denominational preferences are broken by Life Chain demonstrators.
Powell said.
"Life Chain cuts across the whole

TCU Daily Skiff/ Jenny Putchmski

Anti-abortion protestors form a chain Saturday that stretches down Hulen Street.
spectrum of society," Powell said.
"There is not any particular group
that you can say, 'They do Life
Chain.' Looking at the chain, one can
see that pro-lifers span the whole
spectrum of society."
Many middle school and elementary school children were scattered
throughout the Fort Worth chain and
were as vocal as their parents.
"1 don't think abortion is right."
said 11-year-old Matt Hughes. "And
I think it is important for me to be
able to say what 1 think, even though

I'm young."
Life Chain encourages children to
participate because it gives them an
opportunity to learn truths about
abortion, Powell said.
Life Chain's aim to inform the
public transcends just educating its
eager, young participants, Powell
said. The goal is to make a dent inio
the public's mind, she said.
"Generally speaking. 1 don't think
the public is very concerned about
the abortion issue," said participant
Chris Clark. "If they saw an aborted

fetus presented to President Clinton.
then they might change their minds
and take notice."
Participation in Life Chain has not
only increased in Fort Worth 0\ cr the
last year, but also throughout the
nation.
Life Chain, founded h\ a small
pro-life group called Please Let Me
Live, began in 1987 in Yuba City,
Calif., when 2.500 people lined a 3mile route. Powell said, The second
chain drew ".500 in Bakersfield,
Calif., she said.

Number of poor grows in America, government says
BySONYAROSS
Associated Press

SUITLAND. Md. — The number
of poor Americans grew by 1.2 million in 1992. the government said
Monday in a report that paints a portrait of an underclass that is disproportionately young and without
health insurance.
Analysts blamed stubborn unemployment and declining social ser-

vices in the aftermath of the recession.
The Census Bureau said there
were 36.9 million poor Americans
last year, accounting for 14.5 percent
of the population. That was up threetenths of a point from 1991 and the
highest poverty rate since 15.2 percent in 1983.
The 1992 poverty line for a family
of four was SI4,335. For someone
living alone, it was S7.I43.

The number of poor people was
the most since 38.6 million were
counted in 1962. Because of population growth, last year's poverty rate
remained well below the 21 percent
figure of John F. Kennedy's days.
The government said 37.4 million
Americans, or 14.7 percent of the
population, lacked health insurance
in 1992. an increase of 2 million.
"Obviously the administration is
saddened but not surprised by those
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figures," White House deputy press
secretary Lorraine Voles said. "It
underscores the need for health care
reform in our country."
Forty percent of the poor were
children under 18. even though they
comprised only 26 percent of the
U.S. population. Their 1992 poverty
rate, 21.9 percent, was higher than
for any other age group.
Those numbers rang true for Carol
Wynn, foster care director for Ada S.
McKinley Community Service! in
Chicago, a government-funded center that provides care for 400 children.
In the past year, the center has
been overwhelmed by walk-ins,
mostly parents who need drug treatment, food, medicine or an escape
from an abusive home.
"Typically, what they come here
for is not what we're here for. In the
past year, it's increased phenomenally." Wynn said. "We find services

for them, tell them how to get there.
Some do. and some don't."
The median household income last
year was S30.786. a statistically
insignificant decline from the
S31.034 recorded in 1991. the government reported.
Daniel Weinberg. the Census
Bureau official in charge of the
poverty numbers, said the income
figures left some room for optimism.
"We know, if the poor got poorer,
they didn't get much poorer." Weinberg said at a news conference.
"After this recession. I suspect you'll
see a decline in the poverty rate."
Robert Cireenstein. executive
director of the Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities, a Washington public issues group, said poverty rose
because of a drop in wages, high
unemployment and increased longterm lublessness.
Unemployment last year averaged
7.4 percent, higher than the 6.7 per-
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cent in 1991.
He also cited reductions in welfare
in 40 states, and to benefits lor the
elderly in 26 states He said, some
poor people who had been buoyed
above poverty because of welfare
slid back into n when the services
were cut.
"The safety net is weaker today,"
Greenstein said. "Some people got
lower benefits, some couldn't get
benefits at all."
Robert Rector, senior policy analyst tor the Heritage Foundation, a
conservative think tank, disagreed.
He said when inflation is considered,
spending on welfare is up
"For most Americans, poverty
meansdesiitutioii.au inability to provide a family with nutritious food,
clothing and reasonable shelter. Only
a small number ... tit that description." Rector said,
The < enstis Bureau said black and
Hispanic Americans were about
three times more likel) to be poor
than whiles.
The poverty rate for blacks was
33.3 percent: for Hispanics, it was
29.3 percent Both were slightlv
higher than 1991.
People living in the South were
poorer than in other regions In the
South, the po\en\ rate was 1 6 9 percent, compared to 14 4 percent in the
West. 13.1 percent in the Midwest,
and 12.3 percent in the Northeast.
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News
University retreat prepares students for the job market
ByTASHAZEMKE
TCU Daily Skiff

More than 120 students attended
the University Retreat at the Dallas
Grand Hotel for a rainy weekend to
network with alumni, learn about
career fields and meet new friends
Students left the university on Saturday at 10:15 a.m and arrived at the
Dallas Grand, where their first activity was a self-a.ssessment test.
They analyzed their personalities
and skills through a "self-directed
search" booklet Results told students whether they were realistic,
investigative, artistic, social, enterprising or conventional in nature
Targeted mainly toward freshmen
and sophomores, tes! results showed
students how to pick maiors based on
their nature and were given a list ol
possible career choices
Next, students attended a lecture
on the future of job markets and how
to prepare tor (he working world.
Howard Figler, ■ licensed psychologist, national public speaker and past
director of the Career (enter at the
University of Texas, delivered the
speech
I he |ob market is better than you
think it is.' he said

Figler told students that the first
pan of their career wasn't alw.ivs the

top of the heap.
"There is often
about first jobs,
through them." he
place to pav your

nothing thrilling
but you'll get
said. "They're a
dues, and after-

Jl he job market is
better than you think it
is."
HOWARD FIGLER,
Former University of Texas
Career Center Director

wards you'll go upward and
onward."
Figler told students that career
results would come overtime.
I Ic also urged students to choose a
career they will enjoy. It's OK to do
something other people disagree
with, he said. (Iften students are pressured bv their parents to choose a
career that will be profitable, he said,
and those students wind up unhappy
with their job choice.
"Skills are not genetic and fixed at
birth." he said. "Take pnde in what you
want, not what your parents want."
"Follow your natural energv and
be willing to take risks. Most of all.
know that you are the expert on your-

self."
And it's not always what you
know as it is who you know that will
land you a job. Figler said. He told
students to contact one of the TCU
graduates already working in a particular field to find out more about
that field or to network.
The next sessions of the weekend
were called the Alumni Breakout
sessions. Forty TCU alumni were
invited to give discussions and
answer students' questions about
professions ranging from nonprofit
human services to banking and private business. A session on interview
skills was also included.
The breakout sessions taught me
not to approach employers emptyr
handed, said Tina Jongeneel. a
sophomore piano major. "You have
to make things happen for yourself."
she said.
•The overall message students said
they received from alumni was "sell
yourself if you want the job." Students were encouraged by alumni to
research the company and job position they will be applying for and to
act positive and energetic in interviews.
"All I kept hearing all weekend
was 'Sell yourself, sell yourself, sell
yourself " said one student.
Some students found out what

nesses told students what character- ences, students let loose and danced
the night away in the hotel's
istics they look for when hiring.
Dubbed by McLinden as "repre- Embassy Ballroom.
Sunday was a summation of the
sentatives of the real world," the panelists recommended internships or previous day's events, and students
volunteer work "to get a foot in the were encouraged to take what they
had learned about possible majors
door."
Panelists said employment agen- and careers to the Career Planning
cies look for a variety of things when and Placement Center to stay on the
hiring: a strong academic back- right track.
Most students gained valuable
ground, teamwork, communication
and interpersonal skills, motivation, . experiences and made new friends at
initiative, flexibility and stress man- the retreat.
"The retreat gave me something to
agement.
Panelist Robert Swanigan, a repre- work for, and it gave me hope for the
future," Jongeneel said.
"The retreat was great because I
got to meet people 1 share common
interests with," said junior Karen
M-J veryone
I
Zabicki. an environmental science
talked to knew somemajor.
body. I don't think I
"I feel more prepared and have a
could have found out
more positive outlook for the job
this networking stuff
market," said Andrea Frank, a senior
English major.
without coming to the
The retreat enforced good points
retreat."
one might overlook just by being in a
JENNIFER SHIFFLET,
classroom, she said.
Sophomore premajor
McLinden said he was happy with
the outcome of the retreat.
"It went fantastic," he said.
sentative of Miles Inc., said companies want to hire people who "come "Everyone said they had a great time
to the ballpark prepared to hit home and received a lot of information on
careers and majors they wouldn't get
runs."
After a day of valuable experi- in a classroom."

they were not interested in as well
after listening to the alumni.
"I realized I don't want to do business." said Heather Mclntyre, a
sophomore premajor. If you don't
like the field, you're not going to be
happy, she said.
Jennifer Shifflet. a sophomore
premajor. said she found many contacts in the business world.
"I found that if you ask around,
there are places to call and people to
contact that can help you out," Shifflet said. "Everyone I talked to knew
somebody," she said. "I don't think 1
could have found out this networking
stuff without coming to the retreat."
Scott McLinden. student body
vice president and coordinator for the
retreat, said he hoped that all students
benefited from the alumni, but
thought that juniors and seniors wno
had careers in mind received more
from the breakout sessions.
Students gained networking contacts, job possibilities and even set up
interviews for summer jobs with the
alumni they talked to, he said.
Alumni gave insight on their particular jobs, how they gor their job.
prior college and work experience,
required skills, job demands, graduate schools and travel opportunities.
Later Saturday afternoon, a panel
of five recruiters from various busi-

New kicker helps Dallas top Green Bay Fund/
Aikman.

ByDENNEH FREEMAN
Associated Press

IRVING
It's amazing what a
competent placckickcr can do for an

Nl I team
The Dallas Cowboys, defending
Super Bowl champions, arc chesty,
confident and a .300 team again after
a stumbling 0-2 start.
The reason 1 'hev have ■ placekicker who can't miss.
Veteran hddie Murray's five-forllve performance acainsi Green Bav
in a 36-14 victory on Sunday, including two long-distance shots oi 48 and
50 yards, was just what coach Jimmy
Johnson needed.
"Now. we iiet something out of
drives." he said. "1 decided wed give
him a game ball. Not many kickers
gel game balls "
It was OK with quarterback I ruv

TRAFFIC TICKETS
(It-fVndt-d but onl\ in
\rlinuton, Fort Worth. Ittd
tltcwhcrc in I .it i .nit ( ounl>.

"This game was a great emotional
lift and very important to our club,"
Aikman said. "It gives us a lot of confidence. Everyone on this offense has
to plav a part. If you take something
out. the whole offense suffers. Now,
we have a field goal kicker who can
produce."
The only criticism against Murray
was be doesn't know how to tackle.
One of his short kickoffs was
returned for a touchdown. Robert
Brooks returned a kickoff M yards
for a touchdown and Murray let
Brooks fly right ny him.
"I thought he was out of bounds
and I let up." Murray said. "It was a
stupid mistake on my part."
"We've got to leach Eddie to at
least shove the guy out of bounds."
Johnson said. "It's not his (Murray's)
primary job. We can work on it."

Happy Hour
3-7 Mon-Fri
12-7 Sat

| AM 18 K . M A L LOm
IB34 SfitJaft *\e
Wnrlh
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Roger Ruzek in 1987 against the Los
Angeles Rams.
"It makes you sleep a little better
at night knowing you have a kicker,"
Johnson said.
The Cowboys are 2-2 going into a
game at Indianapolis next weekend.
"I like our team." Johnson said.
"We're not close to where we were at the
end of the year last year. Now, we have
to see how we respond on the road."
The Cowboys, including Aikman,
have a few bumps and bruises.
"1 hurt my left shoulder a little bit,
my ribs are sore and 1 got a helmet on
an elbow," said Aikman, who threw
a touchdown pass and hit 18 of 23
passes for 317 yards.
Aikman said "I'll be OK. Nobody
wants to miss any time playing in our
offense now it's so much fun. I think
we may even be more confident at
this time than we were last year."

All You Can Eat Beef Ribs Only $7.95

s.i proniitci .is to results \n\ fine ind
im cowl com ate noi included "ii fee
fot k'jjjal representation

t DM

The 37-year-old Murray, kicking
for his fifth NFL team in a 14-year
career, said he needed a big game for
his new team.
It was only his second game with
the club after Johnson fired Lin
Elliott for misfires in losses to Washington and Buffalo.
"1 needed to establish some
respect with this team because of the
goals they have," Murray said. "Now
they know I'll be sure to give them a
good effort. It's a nice feeling to have
a game like this."
Murray, who beat out seven other
kickers in a tryout on Sept. 14, has
had only one other game in which he
kickeffive 3-pointers.
That was in 1980 for the Detroit
Lions and also came against Green Bay.
"It's strange it was against the
same team." Murray said.
Murray tied the club record set by
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shifting the cost of public education
to the local taxpayer," he said.
The state's share of about S15.3
billion in school funding for 1993-94
is projected to be about $7 billion, or
45.6 percent, according to the Texas
Association of School Boards. The
local share is about $8.3 billion.
The state-local share for the Foundation School Program started at 8020 in 1949, Hooker said.
Ms. Hunter said the state-local
funding split is a political issue that
should be decided by the Legislature.
State District Judge F. Scott

McCown of Austin, overseeing the
case, said he will consider in this trial
poor school districts' objections to
the way funding is distributed.
He also will weigh arguments that
the state relies too heavily on local
property taxes, and wealthy school
districts' objections to the structure
of the new system.
The new law limits school districts
to $280,000 per student in property
wealth, giving richer ones several
options for sharing. That restriction
for equity is one of the law's major
changes, Ms. Hunter said.
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Sports
Frogs come up empty again, lose 27-22 to Cowboys
Another rally falls short as Frogs fall to 1-3
Knake. "We just have some concentration problems."
Besides turnovers, the Frogs other
For the second consecutive week, problem on Saturday was converting
the TCU football team dug itself into drives into points. Often TCU was
an early hole. And for the second able to march into the "red zone", but
consecutive week, the Horned Frogs they weren't able to convert the
staged a late rally that had fans on the drives into points.
edge of their seats.
The Frogs had two quality drives
And for the second straight game, in the first half, but both of them
the rally fell short, and the Frogs lost. ended with Kevin Cordesman field
The Frogs (1-3) trailed the Okla- goals, as TCU could not find the end
homa State Cowboys (3-1) 27-6 in zone.
the third quarter, then rallied to
"It all goes back to a mistake or
within 27-22 late in the fourth quar- two inside that area (the 20-yard
ter, only to see OSU run out the clock line)" Sullivan said. "We spend a lot
to escape with a win.
of time working inside the 20 at pracThe Frogs had their chances to win tice, and they (OSU) didn't really
the ball game. But missed opportuni- suprise us defensively. This area is
ties and costly turnovers once again where the talent of your football team
led to TCU's downfall.
comes in, and we just weren't quite
"All you've got to do is look at good enough."
turnovers," said TCU head coach Pat
The Frogs trailed only 13-6 at the
Sullivan. "The numbers are encour- half, but fell behind 20-6 when OSU
aging. But the sad thing is that took advantage of another Oglesby
turnovers and other missed opportu- fumble and put together another
nities did us in again. We drop three short scoring drive.
touchdown passes and fumble twice,
On the Frogs next possession,
then they get an interception return Knake and freshman running back
95 yards for a touchdown. It was Jeff Godley led the Frogs down the
those things that spelled the differ- field, getting them to the OSU 17ence "
yard line.
The tone of the game was set on
But a Knake pass was tipped into
the Frogs first offensive possession. the hands of OSU'S Charles Verner,
After taking over at their own two, and Verner ran the interception back
the Frogs began to move the ball, 95 yards for the score. Once again,
well. But on a first down play at the the Frogs were unable to convert a
TCU 33-yard line, running back John scoring chance, and this time it cost
Oglesby fumbled, and the Cowboys them dearly.
suddenly had the ball deep in TCU
"I thought 1 had a chance to go all
territory.
the way, and 1 saw all of those black
The Cowboys, as they would two jerseys, so I knew 1 was going to go
other times as well, converted the all the way," Verner said.
TCU turnover into six points, with
With the game seemingly out of
quarterback Tone .lones firing a 21- reach, the Frogs staged another late
yard TD strike to Rafael Denson on rally. On a drive in which Knake
the first play following the fumble.
threw on 10 of the 11 plays, the Frogs
Oklahoma State would eventually finally put one into the end zone, with
score three touchdowns off TCU Max hitting Ryan Tucker for a oneturnovers, which was one of the keys yard TD,
to the game.
T,CU threw the ball 65 times on
"We move the ball well every Saturday, a tribute to the strong OSU
game, we just don't get it in the end rushing defense.
zone," said TCU quarterback Max
"The way the game went really
By THOMAS MANNING
TCU Daily Skiff

Know anything ..

... news?
Tell the Skiff.
Call our office at

921-7428.

GRE

dictated our offense," Sulivan said.
"The strength of their defense is what
they can do against the rush. But we
had some plays that worked well, and
then we had a couple of mistakes."
Although the Frogs passed 65
times, not all of those passes came
from Knake.
Max went down midway through
the fourth quarter with a shoulder
injury (called a bruise by team officials), and Scott McLeod came in to
lead the Frogs on their final scoring
drive of the game.
The drive was capped off by a
five-yard TD pass from McLeod to
receiver Jimmy Oliver.
"Obviously 1 was proud of Snake
(McLeod)," Sullivan said. "He came
in and showed good composure, and
I was happy to see the team rally
around him."
But McLeod's touchdown drive,
which brought the Frogs to within
27-22. would be the final scoring of
the game, as the TCU defense could
not stop OSU on third-and-six and
fourth- and-one plays late, and the
Cowboys were able to run out the
clock to secure the win.
"Coming in we felt that if we were
close in the fourth quarter we had a
chance to win," Sullivan said. "We
had the opportunities, but we just
didn't capitalize on them."
"Its tough to come back, but our
team thrives on the fact that when we
get down we know we can come
back," Knake said.
Unfortunately for the Frogs, it was
a case of too little, too late. But
despite the turnovers, missed opportunities and busted plays, the Frogs
were in the game until the very end,
a characterisic that has been with this
TCU team all year.
"The encouraging thing is that
they didn't quit and kept fighting
back," Sullivan said.
The Frogs will look to pick up
their second win and their first conference victory of the season next
week as they travel to Houston to
play Rice.
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Missed chances plague Horned Frogs
ByTYBENZ
TCU Daily Skiff
It was deja vu all over again for the
TCU football team last Saturday.
For the second consecutive week,
the Frogs dominated play offensively, only to have turnovers and
mistakes inside the opponents' 20yard line do them in again.
One week ago, against SML'. the
Frogs dominated time of possession
and outgained and outplayed the
Mustangs, but lost to the Ponies 2115 because they couldn't convert
touchdwons inside the Ponies' 20yard line.
It was the same old story again last
Saturday.
The Frogs controlled the ball over
33 minutes and gained 417 yards
against the No. 6 defense in the country, but again self-destructed inside
OSU's "red zone" and let another
game slip away as the Pokes won 2722.
"The numbers are encouraging,
but the sad thing is that turnovers and
missed opportunities did us in
again," TCU head coach Pat Sullivan
said.
TCU drove into OSU's "red zone"
six times, but only came away with
two touchdowns, collecting three
field goals and having an interception returned for a touchdown against
them.

fTfie Bfarney Stone pu6
Cocktails • Beer • Wines
Music • Dancing • Pool • Darts

Call for more information:
(817)735-4094
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TCU Daily Skiff/ Jenny Putcnmsk

TCU running back Jeff Godley looks to find a hole during the Frogs 27-22 loss to Oklahoma
State last Saturday.

Come join us for a bit of Irish ambiance.
Mixers welcome
$1 Drink specials with TCU ID

"We moved the ball well and got
down into the red zone against a very
good defense," TCU quarterback
Max Knake said. "But mistakes,
mental errors and a lack of concentration hurt us."
In the first half, the Frogs drove
deep inside OSU's 15-yard line
twice, but had to settle for Kevin
Cordesman field goals both times.
The missed opportunities would
plague TCU in the later.
The first time TCU drove inside
the red zone, the Frogs were trailing
7-0. A busted play (Knake tried to
hand the ball off to tailback Jeff Godley but turned the wrong way and lost
three yards) and two incompletions
resulted in Cordesman's first field
goal.
A lack of time and two incompletions did the Frogs in the second time
TCU drove into the red zone. TCU
reached the OSU four-yard line with
under a minute left in the first half.
and chose to kill the clock by intentionally grounding the ball. Two
times in a row Knake tried to hit
receivers in the corner of the end
zone. But due to tight coverage, he
couldn't complete them. The result
was another short Cordesman field
goal.
"We had some opportunities and
we just didn't capitalize on them,"
Sullivan said.
The second half was more of the
same for the frustrated Frogs.
The third time TCU drove into
OSU's red zone, it blew the game
open . . for the Cowboys.
OSU's Charles Vemer intercepted
Knake after his pass was tipped in the

air by TCU wideout John Washington and and then Verner raced down
the sidelines 95 yards for a touchdown. That gave the Cowboys a 276 lead, which was too much for TCU
to overcome.
But it wasn't just the red zone
problems that killed the Frogs Saturday. Three crucial turnovers resulted
in 21 OSU points and proved to be
the difference in the game.
Other than two field goals by
OSU's Lawson Vaughn, all the Cowboys' points came off of TCU
turnovers. So while the defense
played well at times on Saturday,
they couldn't stop the Pokes at the
key times in the game.
"We played pretty decent on
defense." TCU strong safety Greg
Evans said. "The one thing we have
to concentrate on is stopping them
(opposing teams) after they get the
ball on a turnover and shut them
down."
But despite the turnovers and the
red zone mixups by TCU. the Frogs
still had a chance to win the game.
Backup quarterback Scott
McLeod pulled TCU within 27-22 as
he hit wide receiver Jimmy Oliv er for
a short TD with three and a half minutes left. But once again, the Frogs
didn't make the critical plays when
they needed them as OSU converted
a third down and six and a fourth and
one situation to run out the clock and
left the Frogs wondering what might
ha\ e been.
"We're improving as a team."
TCU comerback Rico Wesley said.
"We are just one or two plays away
from winning."
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News
West Texas residents
want voice in decision
on nuclear waste dump
By GLENN ADAMS
Associated Press

TCU Daily Skiff/ Jenny Putchmski

Braihman resident assistants Kol)\ r mmerick (on ground) and Brian .lackson (back) are arrested by Fort Worth
police for a mock drunk dri\ log incident as part of I.ate Night On Campus's "(op Rock" program.

Pope John Paul IPs encyclical calls
homosexuality and contraception evil
By DAVID BRIGGS
Associated Press

Pope John Paul II is drawing a
■harp line separating the Catholic
Church from modern morality,
claiming in a new encyclical that certain acts ;irc always evil and endan
get the salvation ol the church'; 900
million followers.
In the 59 million-membei church
in the United States, some Roman
(latholics are concerned the encyclical limiting dissent in areas ot sexual
moralit) and other church teachings
m.n have .1 "chillii
n the
ologians • tthei call il .1 bold challenge i" keep the church's moral
standards high
"It abortion, euthanasia, artificial
contraception and homosexual activity arc intrinsically e> il, then they are
always and everywhere wrong, independent "l the judgment ol the indi
\ idual," said Bishop John J Myers ol
the Diocese ol Peoria, 111.
The 179-page encyclical sched
tiled in be formall) released today is
a powerful theological treatise
expressing lohn Paul's concerns
ovei moral relativism in the church
and society.
Nations lacking transcendent values can easily be manipulated, the
pope sav-, 111 his IOth encyclical. "As
history demonstrates, .1 democracy
without values easily MUMS into open
or thinly disguised totalitarianism,"
according to the encyclical entitled
"Veritatii Splendor" 11 lie Splendor
ot froth)
It is to internal dissent and the
"genuine crisis' in moral teaching
that the pope devotes much of Ins
attention in the document written to
the bishops ot the world Must

encyclicals, which are papal teachings, are addressed to all Catholics
I he pope discusses mortal sin 111
one section ol the document, and
throughout the encyclical refers to
the dangers ol individuals separating
themselves from the promise of salvation h\ committing evil acts in
opposition 10 God's km
I here is no direct list oi mortal
sins, hui the encyclical condemns
acts "hostile to lite itself," including
genocide, abortion and euthanasia
and acts thai ot'tend human dignity
such as slaver\ and prostitution and
trafficking in women and children
Among the scattered references 10
sexual sins, contraceptive practices
are specifically labeled an intrinsically e\il act
Mishop Donald I raulman of the
Diocese of I-rte. Pi., .said the encyclical will put the issue of mortal sins
back on "center stage "
"There are moral absolutes in the
Roman Catholic faith tradition," he
said. "For many in the American culture, moral absolutes are countercul-
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all the verbosity
, you'll ever need.

l:i ahill, .1 theology professor
at Boston ( ollege, said some of the
encyclical's goals seemed to be contradictory.
she applauded the encyclical's
desire to counteract the tendency in
Western culture to address issues
such .^ abortion, surrogate motherhood and euthanasia purely in terms
ofindiv idual freedom out of fear "we
can't come in any more substantive
agreement on '.he common good "
She also is concerned thai in the
end the search lor objective values
would always be defined b\ the

church hierarchy, an approach that
would be rejected in public policydebates
George Weigel, president of the
1 thics and Public Policy C enter in
V\ ashington. said no one is being
"read out" of the Catholic Church by
the document.
"It's a bold challenge to some
dominant currents of thought in the
American academy that has worked
its vvav into the culture: namely that
you reallv can't know the right thing
to do." he said.
How will the average Catholic
react'.'

"I suspect the pews are going to
split. Some are going to say. 'Thank
God. it's about time.' " said the Rev.
James L. Connor, director of the
Woodstock Theological Center at
Georgetown University. "You're
going to find people on the other side
saying. 'Oh God. he's closing down
all kinds of progressive developments.' "
Neither side will be right. Connor
said. What he thinks the pope is
reallv doing is discussing an issue on
the cutting edge of the church and
American culture: how to balance
human responsibility and freedom.

AUGUSTA. Maine — People in a
remote corner of western Texas
resent having no say in whether a
radioactive waste dump is built in
their region, an activist fighting
Maine's proposed waste compact
with Texas said Monday.
"This is a sacrifice area, and people are waking up." Bill Addington.
president of Save Sierra Blanca, told
press conferences in Bangor and
Portland as part of the campaign
against a low-level nuclear waste
compact between Maine and his
home state.
Maine voters are to decide Nov. 2
whether to ratify the agreement,
which would cost electric ratepayers
S27.5 million, plus tipping fees estimated at S300 per cubic foot.
Vermont also is considering joining the compact.
Addington said Sierra Blanca, a
town of about 600 people, is sandwiched between the designated
dump site and a sludge-dumping
facility that has been in operation for
about a year.
The "sludge ranch" in Hudspeth
County, which includes roughly
122.000 acres for sludge applications, has met heavy opposition from
county residents and officials.
Residents "see their whole way of
life going down the drain," but lack
political power to block the waste
sites, said Addington.
He charged that the site for the
nuclear waste facility was chosen
before geological tests were done.
Available studies are neither reliable
nor credible, said Addington, who
maintains that there are too many
unanswered questions about the
region's geology to store low-level
waste there.
Designers envision a dump in

which wastes are packed inside 55gallon drums which are cemented
inside 9-foot reinforced concrete
canisters and buried 40 feet underground on a bed of crushed rock.
Maine Public Advocate Stephen
Ward, representing the state's Advisory Commission on Radioactive
Waste, said extensive studies have
been conducted over several years
and that the Texas Geological Survey
has certified the site as safe.
Ward, who negotiated the compact with Texas, said there is no
chance of scant water falling near the
site to seep into groundwater 800 feet
below the surface.
Texas geologists have estimated
water below the site to be 10,000
years old. he said.
Ward said Texas will build its
dump whether Maine signs on as a
user or not.
"We are not going to be inflicting
our radioactive waste on a state
where this issue has received hasty or
superficial consideration," said
Ward, noting that the dump plan has
been supported by legislators representing the Sierra Blanca area.
Ward and Addington differ
sharply on whether states, like Texas,
that serve as hosts for multi-state
dumps can keep states that are not
members of the compacts to also dispose of their wastes there.
Addington said a 1985 law
requires states with dumps to provide
emergency access to non-compact
states.
Ward said that provision can only
be invoked in "extraordinary" situations, and that it also requires the
removal of waste placed there during
emergencies.
The Texas dump, which is scheduled for completion by 1996, has
been challenged in court by an El
Paso-based group called Alert Citizens for Environmental Safety.
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